
We are so excited to bring you this next
issue of NCSF Notes, coming just off the heels
of our annual Coalition Partner meeting in St.
Louis. Over 30 people attended the weekend-
long event including 17 Coalition Partners, a
number of volunteer staff members and our
founder, Susan Wright. Wonderful volunteers
courtesy of St. Louis Leather and Lace were
on hand to help with the logistics and
entertainment.

We held the meeting in St. Louis in an
effort to gather participation from more CPs
across the country. NCSF is a national
organization, addressing the needs of the
entire country, coast to coast and everything
inbetween. Being in the heart of the Midwest,
the site of the successful “Beat Me in St.
Louis” seemed a perfect place to gather with
pride.

The energy in the room was palpable and
everyone left energized and refreshed, ready
to tackle today’s issues of sexual freedom.
We reviewed the year’s activities and broke
out into small groups to work on major policy
issues such as outreach, fundraising, and CP
requirements and guidelines. NCSF also held
elections and a new Board was voted in
effective Sept. 15, 2003.

I continue my role as chair. Elected for
another term were: Allena Gabosch, Seattle,
WA (Outreach and ED Liaison); Glenda
Rider, Baltimore, MD (Fundraising); and
Joansie Kokindo, Washington, DC
(Treasurer). New board members: Lisa
Vandever, NY (Secretary and Media), James
Huesmann, IL (IT) and Anita Wagner,

Baltimore, MD (Swing and Poly Liaison). A big
“Thank you!” and “Congratulations!” to all that
attended and participate in what continues to be a
growing, dynamic critical organization.

 In other news, I am delighted to announce four
new groups applied for Coalition Partner status:
Alternative Hedonistic Source - Kansas City, MO;
National Leather Association - OKC, Oklahoma
City, OK; Locus Esti, Sandy, Utah; and BDSSMS -
Boise, Idaho. In addition, Group With No Name
(GWNN) in Austin Texas has recently rejoined the
CP ranks. Welcome to everyone.

I  hope the next few months keep you all safe.
Please continue to support NCSF in any way you
can - volunteer a few hours, make a donation, hold
a fundraiser, tell two friends about this organization,
link us to your website - it all helps and is important.
You do make a difference.

”I don’t want to stand up and be counted. I
am not an activist. I just want to play.”

We know. And we applaud you BECAUSE
you want to play. Unfortunately, in this climate of
extreme prejudice and restriction, where a handful
of religious and political extremists can use the
media to influence the uneducated public and alter
the rights of private citizens to assemble,
peacefully and privately, just playing is considered
an act of radical politics.

We know that going to Black Rose or Fetish
in the Fall or any other social event is about your
interest in playing! It is about learning new
techniques, practicing your skills and perfecting
your style.

Personal Meets Political
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Nobody expected a media outcry when Black Rose moved
their annual conference from New Carrollton, MD, to Ocean
City, a small beach resort town on the lower Eastern shore.
But clearly some communities are more accepting than others
when it comes to tolerating alternative sexual expression.

“The family image of the resort doesn’t seem like the
family image when you let this kind of trash in,” Rev. Terry
Davis told Ben Mook of the Maryland Coast Dispatch.

Even thought the Ocean City Police Chief assured
producers the activities at the event were legal because they
were being held in private, City Solicitor Guy R. Ayres III
cited the Maryland Code relating to liquor license-holding
establishments regarding nudity and sexual displays -- licensed
establishments are forbidden from allowing fondling or
sexually touching others even over clothing.

Black Rose responded to initial media inquiries with
“no comment” but later turned to NCSF for assistance.
Spokesperson Susan Wright was quick to point out “the
decision by the liquor commission showed selective
enforcement of liquor laws.”  NCSF’s Media Updates called
for Letters to the Editor to be written by members of the
community, many of them published by area newspapers.
Defusing the situation was difficult after incorrect stereotypes
were publicized, confirming NCSF's recommendation to
head-off opposition by appointing spokespeople or by
referring reporters to NCSF.

Black Rose is not the only group to face serious
opposition by media and law enforcement this fall. Fetish in
the Fall was planned for Nov. 20-23 in Kenner, La, near
New Orleans.  Organizers contacted the local police precinct,
their usual practice, to conform to local regulations. In
previous years, Police Chief Congemi authorized off-duty
officers to work at alternative sexual events produced by
the same organizers.This year, Congemi is running for Mayor
and sent out  letters to 15 Kenner hotels, urging them to
refuse to host Fetish in the Fall stating, “I believe that this
event seriously jeopardizes the family atmosphere for which
Kenner is noted.” An NCSF Action Alert spawned support
within the New Orleans community and across the country.

Perhaps you’d like to meet a new play partner,
significant other, lifetime companion, or simply play out
a fantasy. Our community needs to be educated about what
we do and how we do it. So many of us feel marginalized,
weird, different, strange about our own needs and desires.
These events provide one of the very few places where
we can feel good about ourselves and “at home.”

 The people vehemently opposed to our freedoms and
rights don’t make any distinction between you and those
who happen to write letters, send emails, protest
prohibitive legislation, and work as activists and
advocates. In the minds of the religious right, we are ALL
perverts and none of us deserve the right to assemble
freely, without risk of persecution and shame.

These are tough times and there are often tough
choices to make when the personal meets the political.
Some say there is never any difference. Others feel quite
strongly that what they do with their own bodies is their
own business and they should be left alone. Regardless of
your personal beliefs, interests and energies, whether
playing in the privacy of your own bedroom or play party,
protesting your local liquor laws, forming a political action
committee, or educating law enforcement officers on the
difference between SM and abuse, we must all be willing
to talk to one another, share ideas and support each other
in our efforts to make the world a safer place for our
community.

It is only by recognizing each other’s strengths and
talents that we will be able to meet each other’s needs. In
order to make safe places to play - free from puritanical
regulations and absurd, antiquated notions of decency and
sexual pleasure - the terms activist and player must not be
mutually exclusive. You can embrace either or both titles
and be proud. And no matter what role you play, by choice
or by necessity, *you* should pick the freedom to bound
or be bound. Otherwise, make no mistake, others will pick
it for you.
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Summary NCSF Fights
for Our Rights

Nevertheless, Fetish in the Fall
was forced to cancel because of
the persecution.

NCSF offers training to
media spokespeople, planning
ahead for effective response.
Groups and individuals are
needed to support the work
that NCSF does.  We’re
fighting for your rights every
day, in every way!

Visit us online at www.ncsfreedom.org


